Content Management System - CMS - features

Our UP TO DATE CMS " Content Management System" will let you (or your staff) easily
administer your website. There's no need to know HTML, XML or any programming language to
administer your website. Basic knowledge of internet and text processing is sufficient. Some of
its features are:

- Most users can start using it with little or no training - We also give a free training on how
to maintain your website.
- The Rich Editor text editor makes content editing simple.
- Image management system.
- Upload images and files directly through the browser. No need to use FTP software.
- Updating your site becomes easy & fast.
- Lots of Ajax dynamic modules, like carousel, slider, drower, scroler ...etc.
- Open or closed user registration.
- User groups and permissions.
- Scheduled publishing of content (start & end dates for content to be published online).
- Allow visitors to interact and add content to your site if needed.
- Get feed back and measure the opinions of your visitors.
- Easy to learn with an online help system, and our Pro support team.
- Fully web based: edit your site from office or home.
- Allow or disallow visitors to add content to you site in areas you specify.
- Custom Google Search if needed.
- Google Friendly URLs, Fully compatible with search engines.
- Globlal meta keywords, and article based keywords, that manks your site listed with good
rank on Google (SEO).
- User group management (registration/login, groups, permissions… etc.).
- Article module (News, Magazine… etc.).
- FAQ module (Frequently asked questions).
- Calendar module.
- Polls module.
- Survey/Quiz module.
- Mail form module (Contact us, feedback.. etc) with Captcha (new technology that
pervent spam).
- Site Map module.
- Unlimited pages (we will provide you with data entry for 60 pages only in large package).
- Search the website.
- Search the World Wide Web.
- 3D dynamicc Photo Gallery.
- News System.
- Archiving system.
- Ability to add Comment system on articles by users, content show by admin approval.
- Ability to add advanced news system.
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- Ability to add News letter.....and more
Order Now
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